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Start building your résumé with a paid Walt Disney World’~’ College Program internship
featunng opportunities V to network with Disney leaders V earn college credit V live
in a multicultural environment with 24-hour secured student housing V enjoy unlimited
admission to all four Walt Disney World Theme Parks V open to all majors and levels
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AT&T Internet ê Video Relay Services:
Available in:every state* in the U.S.
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o F~L and reliable connections
• Adjustable texit size and color

Call Instruction Box: tell your CA
exact~ly høw y®u want your calls
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ASL Users Can Try
AT&T Video Relay Service:**
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web while your call IS Ofl hold, a red
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No international calls permitted.
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A comedy about two guys
who’d do anything to be on top.

____________ ~ Vo~~ ~ P&A ~_________________________ • jJ.uJ ‘~m=
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EDITORIAL
Better Late Than Never

I’ve never really been one for the outdoors, and before you sigh and say, “that’s because
Rochester weather is so routinely unpleasant,” let me stop you. My reluctance to spend extended
periods of time braving the elements lwhatever they may be) is not a new development. When
I was younger, my dad, and avid gardener, used to try to draw me outside with flower tending
and leaf piles, hoping that I’d enjoy yard work as much as he did (and does). In what I’m sure he
perceivéd”as a rejection of his love of the earth, I often picked reading a book or doing a random
ad project, inside instead. In high school, with the exception of soccer practices and games, I
preferred the cool darkness of the auditorium stage ‘or the artificial sunny-ness of the computer
lab where Fworked on the school literary magazine to anything that involved being outside.

Not much has changed about that last par’t. Howe’i,er, with soccer practices and home gardens
a thing of the past, ~I don’t get out much anymore, period. It’s a running joke betwee~’t my brother
(who likes being outside) and me that with his tan and my lack thereof, we look un-related. I insist
that it’s Rochester’s perpetually cloudy disposition that has led to my paleness but I know the
truth: I’m not an outdoorsy kind of person, plain and simple.

This summer I b’ought a circa 1970s three-sj~eed bike from this middle-aged ~nan that sells
them down the block from my apartment building on Park Ave. The man, ,who has been fixing
up vintage bikes since before they were vintage, informed me that the previous owner was an
elderly lady who used to bike with her husband the Park Ave/East Ave area.

This was perfect for me because that’s exactly where I was planning on riding a bike: around
my neighborhood. The eighty dollars that I spent on my bike quickly bought me a unique view into
a unique city and a new-found appreciation for “the outdoors” (to a point, of course).

From the seat of my bike I’ve been (brieflyl serenaded by everything from accordion music
to the sounds of kids jumping rope to the misguided music of would-be garage band-ers,
encountered a worldly assortment of smells, and e~perienced some remarkably mild weather.
I’ve come to love the feel of the sun on the back of my neck and the cool breeze on my cheeks
as I weaveup and down Rochester’s charming side-streets and avenues:

Quite the return on my investment. What the heck took me so long?
Both the outdoors and Rochester’s greatest assets lie in their small nuances, the small things

that you don’t notice until you immerse yourself in them. Rochester’s biggest strength might
just be that it is, in fact, such a small city—it’s easy to make it your own and that’s appealing.
Rochester’s relaxed pace and un-daunting traffic patterns make it a breeze to explore—from bike
or car.

Rochester’s quick to return on your investment of time. An afternoon stroll on Monroe Avenue
will lead you through used book stores, one-of-a-kind restaurants, art co-ops and that’s just
within one block of one Street, recalled off the top of my head. Quirky stores, chill coffeehouses,
theatre, comedy, and art are all merely blocks away from that, even. The phrase “there’s nothing
to do here” is ridiculous—not just on campus. Can’t find something that fits your wants and
needs in Rochester? I say, chances are, you’re not looking hard enough.

My only problem with Rochester is that, like getting out and enjoying the outdoors from the
seat of my trusty bike, it took me way too long to get out and explore the Rochester that I’ve
come to appreciate and love. It wasn’t until last year that I really started to explore and it wasn’t
until I moved downtown that I really got my hands dirty. I wasted a lot of time being thoroughly
disenchanted with a home that now I’m going to be sad to leave. And that’s not eyed Rochester’s
fault, really.

In hopes of encouraging you, our readers, to venture out and explore everything that Rochester.
has to offer, Reporter is featuring a four-part guide to this often-underappreciated city. Last week
we took a look at local live music, and this week, see page 10 for outdoor recreation (stay tuned
for pieces on culture and foodl. These articles only offer a head-start, a little push in the right
direction—get out there and find your pwn favorites. Rochester is just sitting there, waiting for
you to make it your, home. - .
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Editor in Chief
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RIT Students: Tell of Rides with the AP:.
From the Republican

e

HanDsome,
HeaLTHY,

smarr’

to ‘Jail’ ~• ‘, “
by Jöhn~MichadI,Stern ..

,photograph’s coU’rtesy Associated Press
During,we~kIongphotography internships with The Associated
Press (~P), ‘a ~ir of RIT stu’dents served as.runners ‘for AR
‘phô~ograph’ers ~ho we’m covering ‘the .protests durii~g the
Republican National Convention in New York City

Beginning dn August 29, the first day of the convention,
Intern’s Jeanette Warner ahd Timoth~’ Kulik.rOde dovrttown on

‘ ‘ tI~ei~.bicycl~s, taking pictures along’ streets ‘that were litthred,.”
,with pfotester~ and anti-Bush placards~

Two days later, only midWaç’ into th’e çonvé’ntion, th6ir outings
went terribly off course Despite wearing proper credentials

~ Wa~nei~an~1 Kulik were arrested,and then?d~tainedby police on
-. . ‘ grbü’nds~that A? CEO Torn Curley said ~ver&false. -

• ‘ Warner’s i,i~hap came fi~st. Duri’ng the aft~rnooni, while
. - - c~dlir~ dowr a street that she said was ‘nearby’Grâund Zero,

‘~‘ ‘ ,.- N.’?. police, moved: in and, e,nsnailed her and ab~ut 200 ‘other

• : . ‘- ,, pe~j3le inside an orange r~ét. Warner later related tha’t police
took this action~ to stymie prote~ters wh~ were ‘breaking out
of peaceable t~o-by-two p’rocessions. ard. marching on the’

• ‘ ‘ - sidewalk and~fthe street. Though they were successful toward
s. this end she noted the net also went over a slew of innocent,

bystanders, including herself., Warner said she was arrested at’
abo~it4p.rn.

‘ - The ~oIice~ho~surrouii,ded her-were a mixture of rude and
- - ‘ , . friendly, she said, but they did not release her even after they

noticed her credential badge, which w~ verified by the Secret
Service. The police handcuffed her and sent her to a makeshift

• , holding ‘peh nearby at Pie~’57. Warner said she brought a cell

phone with her and called the AR who in turn petitioned for
- her release. Curley ~aid, shortly after the incident, “We were

able to.gef her to the front of the line for processing. She was
released after about ten hours and is in excellent spirits. She
was hot harmed.”

After the incident, the AP received Warner. as an honorary
• , guest inside the conventiOn. Warner said she received more

attention ‘than ~I’ie wanted. “It was an experience,” she said
- repeatedly. “It was~’i’t rédlly that exciting.”

Kulik of.fered a different and mote detailed ‘account of his
journey, which began that evening on Broadway, amid 30-1 00
protesters who were running and chanting like a “bunch of

6 REPORTER

.4,

)
anarchists:” He hoted that the rally grew increasingly hostile as
.sOmeone..flung&garbage can in the barricaded area.

-When Kulik veOred easf onto 27th StrOet, a trail of police cars
crej~t behind hirn. He said the police [cad enough room to drive
around hi’m.while he was riding on the right side of the street,
passing by parked cars just to the left. The police, however,
interpreted his riding differently, swe~rving into his narrow path
at the intersection with, Kulik recalled, either 4th or 5th street.

“I didn’t h~Ié any~yhere to,go,” Kulik said. “I didn’t foresee,
what was going to happen.” The subsequent events leading
up to his arrest at 7:30 pm. happened “in a split second,”
he said. . ~ .

Eight police officers tackled him onto the rdad and held him
in.~n awkward’knot. As theywrestled him doWn on the asphalt,
Kulik sus~ained several’ scrapes, including one ihat was still
visible a week later on’th’e side of his left cheek.

[The police] were’serious,” Kulik said. “They thought I wes
trying to cut them off: In reality, I didn’t.” He said they screamed
at him to stop resisting and bring his hands behind his back. But
with one hand twisted behind him and the other in front of him,

the police had confiscated Warner’s, yet started hollering at
the police, “I’m with the API” They clenched his hands in
tight plastic manacles and led him away. Kulik, who d
himself as having a bloody face with bloodshot ey
driven’to the.police station.. ‘, •

When he arrived at the more organized setting Kulik
de:ci’ded to’ show hi~’badge ~d the officers
hihi for not~peaking up before, asking, “Why didn’t~
sornefhin~’?”, r,epeatedly.

~,ffer ~taking pictures ,of. his belongings and’talking to on
anpther for about 45 minutes, an ‘officer came up to him and
seized his badge Kulik said The officer told him They re not
your pro~ehy:” Acc~rding td’Kulik,, he boarded a police va
PAer 57 betWeen,10-11 prn.’’

The. tem~orar’y holding. pen, had ‘ two rows of 8-10
cells. He sdid he was placed inside the first cell to the left
after security, •with- arrie’nities’ including bthtled water arid
a bathroom. ,,,

•~n’the restIes~ dozens of hours ahëad,yKLilik hopped between
cells and jails of Pier ~7, twiee calhng~theAP, ,who struggl
to fetch him. ‘After being held’ in custody, for 36 hours, Kulik
said he was takeh ~o a-cou’niroom v~ihèrehe ~as arraigned for
obstruction’of.juthce. Aithàugh,the charg~es Were not dropped,
Kulik saidthe judge ordéfedfor his release on the condition that
he not commit a’crim6 durihg th’é folIowing,sixmonih~.’

After his release, Curley said, “ HO, too, is in good spirits
but in need’ of ~‘est~” Th~ AP ‘made him visit a doctor as a
prec~utionary step. ‘ . ,

Although hOwas nOt invited insiOe the convê7iteTh like Warner *
following her detainment, Kulik said his arrest was aired on an
ABC nightly news broadcast.

‘Said Curly, who is also’a member of RIT’s Board of Trustees
in ‘addition to his position ~r AP, “They are very intelligent,
poised people. I was proud to learn they werefrom’ RIT. The
have a good story to tell. •

National Qonvefltiomn., I

“I didn’t foresee’
wh,at was going

,,to happen..”
hp could not move,oUt’of his position and could nbt resist. With

‘-the, weight of the~ol~ficer~ cruéhing down on him, the only words
he could rnuster~outwefe-”~oü’re going to break’ my leg.”

They finally disehtan~led him and stood him Up. Kulik then
tucked in his credential badge after hearing earli&r about how

If this sounds like you, consider helping people that are unable to

conceive a child by becoming a sperm donor,

The Strong Fertility and Reproductive Science Center at Strong

Memorial Hospital needs healthy men age 19 35 to donate sperm

anonymously for infertile patients.

Donors must undergo testing and will be compensated $60.00

fore

re eat donors,

For further information, call (585) 275 0001,

STRONG HEALTH
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RIT Students: Tell of Rides with the AP:.
From the Republican

e

HanDsome,
HeaLTHY,

smarr’

to ‘Jail’ ~• ‘, “
by Jöhn~MichadI,Stern ..

,photograph’s coU’rtesy Associated Press
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6 REPORTER

.4,

)
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‘BrickBeat:.
by John-Michael,Stern;With Ren Meinhart

RIT’s NPPA Chapter Awarded Top Honors
TheNational Press Photographers Association (NPPA), one of
the largest professional organi~ations for news and editorial
photographers, has chosen RIT as its outstanding student
chapter of.the year.

RIT’s NI~PA student chapter, consisting of 20 student
photojournalists, edged ou~ eight other chapters from across
the country. NPPA said RIT u~3holds the moral and ethical
responsibilities of the profession as it prepares students for a
career in photojournalism: NPPA also cited the close working
relationship between RIT’s colleagues and classmates as
another reason for the honor.

The student chapter is active in NPPA events such as the
Flying Short course, the Northern Short course and the Women
in Photojournalism Conference. Do±ens of students interested
in photojournalism also attend chapter events. Each year,
members invite professional photojournalists, some of .whom
are RIT graduates, to make presentations and review portfolios.
The student members’ works are featured on the chapter’s
Web site, www.rit.edu/...ritnppa.

M. Louise Stowell:Arts and Craffs Artist and Educator”
A never-seen-before e~hibition by M. Louise Stowell, former
Mechanics Institute Graduate, debuted Sept. 17 at the Bevier
Gallery in the James E. Booth Building. In honor of RIT’s 175
anniversary celebration, “M. Louise Stowell: Arts and Crafts
Artist and Educato~” wi~l’shàwcase 45 artifacts of Stowell’s
artwork, a mix of Japanese aesthetics with arts and crafts
design. The watercolor landscapes ‘and Japanese-style prints
on display are on loan from’ the Stowell collection, courtesy of
Strong Museum, as well as private arts and crafts collectors.

“The striking beauty of line, of color, a’nd harmonies she,created
are unparalleled,” said Patricia lice, CIAS adjunct professár and
Memorial Art Gallery mus~m consultant. “In the 19th century
few careers were open to’women and art became one of them.
M. Louise Stowell is one of m’any artists who happen to be a
woman whose work remains uncharted.” An opening reception
will be held 6:30 to 8 p.m..on Oct. 1, followed by a symposium
from 9a.m. to 3 ‘p.m. on Oct. 2 in the Webb Auditorium.•

CrimeWatch
compiled by Andrew Bigelow

September 8
Criminal Mischief — RIT Inn and Conference Center
Unknown persons placed a liquid substance on a ca
causin~ the$~500 device to short out. No suspects have een
identified as of yet.

September 7 .

Property Damage J Lot ,

A vi~itor parked a ?004 Hpnda Ci(’ic in J-Lot at 5:00 in th
afternoon. Upon returning at aroui~d 6:30 that evening, a
puncture mark in the left side qua~ferjanel of’the vehic
noticed. Npthing else.was taken or removed and there are

~no suspects. , . . . ‘

September 4
Auto Stripping —.B Lot
A CD’ player was noticed stolen from a ,red DodgeS
wa~ parked in the northeast.cornerof B lot. Crime watch a
were posted in the lot. .

September 3
Criminal Mischief Fish Hall
A RA for Fish B observed a group of peopl~ shaking an outdoor
walkway light, causing its bulbs to blow out. The stu~Jents
were found’and advised to dispe~se ahd maintenance repaired
the light. ‘ .. , , . ‘ . . .

September 2
Criminal MiCchief ‘ Riverknoll Apartnfents
Graffiti was ‘discovered on dumpsters, tradsformer boxes, and
a bus st’opin.Riverknall ahd Cdldny Manor. Housing Operations:
was a~Jvised and photos of the.bleck’and white’ graffiti were
~aken. The.investigation continues.

Septerhbdr 1 .. ‘ , ‘ ‘

Forgery.— Kate Gleason Hall ‘;

A student appeared ill from elcohol consum~tio~. I3IT ambulance
•,chedkéd but., did not transporf the ‘student. Investigation

revealeda fake ID in the student’s posséssiom A fellowifloor
mate hád’u’sed a similar.fake ID to purchase a 30-pack’of’b.eer
from a convenience store. Bosh II~s were confiscated ~nd the
case wa~ referred to the Office.of Student Conduct.

ThisWeek
submit your events to reporter@rit.edu

11:30 a.rn.—1:30 p.m.
AlGA Welcoming BBO

7 p.m.—
OCASA Drive-In S-Lot.

8 a.m.—3 p.m.

volunteerism. Kickoff rally begins at 8 a.m.. and buses leave at 9 for
Rochester service destinations, T-shirts provided. More food and a
concert by Tar Beach from 1 p.m.-3 p.m. Free. Contact: Cindee Gray:
csggrI@rit.edu, 475-4987.

10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Mud Tug
Field behind Grace Watson, Tug-of-war to benefit the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation. Registration begins at 10a.m. $50 per
10-person team. Contact: Jessica Backer: backer2432@hotmail.com.

1 p.m.—4 p.m.
~ Society of Women Engineers Picnic
a~ Ingle Auditorium. Free. Contact: Jason Marini: jpm1680@rit.edu.

8 p.m.—2:30 am.
Latin Expo Party

8 p.m—b p.m.
Encore and Surround Sound Fall Concert

5 p.m.—6:30 p.m.
CRL Pasta Night/Cookout
Skalny Room/Patio. Free pasta dinner or cookout every first and third
Tuesday of the month. Contact: Ellen Spoto: efs0638@rit.edu.

11 am—8pm
17th Annual RIT Rick Pettinger Memorial Golf Tournament

a,

~,_ :~ “~

- IL,~

I ,4qlnIc,a

Freshman Electrical Engineering student Matt B~attie makes his way through the water to try get in his car. Blue skies and seasonable temperatures
was the story on Friday September .10, but there was still flooding in parking lot K left from the aftermath of heavy rains earlier in the week.
Eric Sucar/REPORTER Magazine.

co
a,

Sep~e~ber 1 , ‘ :
Harass’ment EllingsonHali ‘ .

A first-year •male student soliCited two first-year females to —

have sex with him for $400. They declined and reported the
incident to thóir’ RA ~ho called ‘~a~npus ‘Safety. A follow-up

-. , ~vith the suspect was scheduled. ‘ : ~‘

C’)
C~.J
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by Erhardt Graeff . photograph by Michael Sperling

When you think of your average RIT student, generally you think: very outgoing, very
outdoorsy, or perhaps very outcast. Then again, you may not think of any of those
adjectives. Nevertheless, in the spirit of your average RIT student, here is a quick listing
of some local attractions and outdoor activities available for satiating your fresh-air-
breathing needs.

Mendon Ponds Park
Boasting 2500 acres of pure natLire, Mencfon Ponds Park is the
largest park in tvlonroe County Christenecf a National Natural
Historic Landmark in 1969 clue to its unique glacial foi mations,
the park is home to a vai iety of sites and activities. Thei e is
even a 550-acie nature pieserve in the southern half, chock
full of vvilcflife, seven miles of self—guicfecf trails, wilcflife, fun
foliage, ancf hancf-fecf chick’aclees Mendon Poncfs is also host
to VVinterfest every January This is a free outdooi event where
the willing can ti V theii hands at ice fishing, snowshoeing, and
ice boating. They even die some cui ling i DLiring the summei,
viendlon Ponds is frequented by pcnickei 5, \“ater—spoi tsters,
hikers, bikers, horse-riders, c og-walkers, and so forth
Stuff to do in summer: Dicnic, Swim, canoe, kayak, hike, hike,
ride hoi ses, mountain hike, watch birds, i un, \-valk your ciog,
watch silly people ai oundl you, oriented, i eflect on yo~u state
of being
Stuff to do in winter: cioss-country skiing, snowshoeng, \‘Vinteifest.
How to get there: ivienclon Ponds Park s approximately 10
miles southeast of Rochestei, located south of 1-90 in the
to’A’ns of Pittsford ancf vlencfon. It is oa dccl by Clover Sti eet
on the west and Pittsfoicl-Mendon Ccii er Road on the east.

Highland Park
One of the most scenic conc lomerations ot and in the area is
Highland Park. The famous Roches e Li ac Festival calls the
iark home ever y yeai, as do ove 700 vane es of flowers and

a vaiiet\’ of trees, which all contuhute to the intdcatelv planned
aiboretum that is 1-lighland Several meinonals can be found
on the groLindls, including the Di eater Rocheste Vet iam

Menioi ial, an AIDS vlemoi al, and a Victim’s Rights rvlemoi al
commemorating victims of violent crimes. Nestled between
the many health complexes south of both Highlanci Avenue ancf
Rt. 490, Highland Pai k is an excellent choice when all you want
to cfo is lose yourself amongst the well - gi oomeci, rolling hills
and sweet-smelling shrubbei y.
Stuff to do: ice skating on the pond, playing softball, hiking
on the paved patfis, investigating the unique foliage at
Lamberton Conservatory, paying iespects to the remembered
at each memorial reading the cfesci iptions of all the plant life
throughout the pa k.
How to get there: Highland Paik is 10cc cci on the sou iern
edge of the City of Rochester, soicfeung Highland A’.’enue.
Enter the park from SoL th Door man Street, Highland Avenue
or Mt I-lope Avenue.

Letchworth State Park
us is one spectacular and beautiful park, a series of

landscapes o ganicallv lLttng out alongsicfe the Genesee River
Er osion -fornuecl cliffs and gorges look out from heights up to
600 feet, while water in its many forms can be found cascading
clown aIls in many a location Do NOT forget your camera, and
if you like hiking, you must go to Letchworth. 14,350 acres of
land ar-c orien from Ganu to II pm evervciay Some of the roads
are closed in winter but \~ th a good set of cross-country skis
and/or snowshoes ou can C\ slore the cy spectacle the par’
becomes below frees rug
Stuff to do in summer’ hking, picni cking, swirnumi 1
kayak’incr, horseback r icfing hot air ballooning canoe rig

Stuff to do in winter: cross-country skung, sno’A’shoeing,
snowruuobilsug, skating, snox\’tubing, igloos, pretending you Ii
su Greenland
How to get there: Letchwoith State Park lies 35 miles south
of Rochester - The park’s nor tluer n entrance can be reac iecf sy I -
390, which connects \-vith the New York State Thruway (1-90) a
tea.’ nurles south of Rochester Drive south on 1 390 to Exit 1, on
leaving the expressway, turn onto NY 408, and 0.2 miles hr aug
yo~n to the center of the village of Mount Moi irs. T~nr n north onto
NY 36, and cii rye a mile to the parks northen ii entrance. Once
inside the park, follow the paved Park Roach for 16.5 nurles to a

n that cfnr ects you to due Loxver Falls Area Turn left and chive
‘ynluill 0.3 ruurles to the first over look par king site.

Ontario Beach
Rochester beach? SoUnding soiuuewhat like a silly pi opositiorr?
Ontario Beach Park is only 20 minutes away lust nor di of the
city. Of the entire stretch of U S soil bordering Lake Ontario,
this beach is by far the classiest, with its useci-to-be-Coney
Islanci sensibility It is conrpleteci by the i ustic Roger Robach
Coriiriiuniity Center, tr handstand, gazebos, anti a 1905 Dc itzel
niionagerie carousel that’s right, 1905 Deritsel riienac erie
)tr easur cci cnn 0usd spetrkl I Beyond the farrirlial picnic tables
audi tan -barkeci playgi ourrdfs is a long pier periinsulatirig into
the lake, where you can go and snap pictures, feel the bree.ce,
and watch coast guard patrols far away from the otlrer beach
folk In the wiirtei though that hi eeze Carl lie a little chilly, so
bLindIle up if you are planning to explore this soruuetauues sandy!
snov\ y coastline.

Stuff t ‘ -‘ -
fisfusug, play so) thall, take a boat r idle, swing on
How to get ther
end of it, thu -

anci follow that until it c - c es dow
\-vith Lake R -

are forced to

RIT Nature Trails
Literally, in your bee
behinci rnuost of Gracie’s arid ‘ - - -
dlciick anuscendlerutal repose heaci auto the c-vooci cci areas right
on cciii iris. 1 ie noise c- ‘ II d i55i ate and your ediunuacatron
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by Erhardt Graeff . photograph by Michael Sperling
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adjectives. Nevertheless, in the spirit of your average RIT student, here is a quick listing
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Listen to these songs in the fleeting days of
nice weather with your windows down to try
ändfool yourself it’s still summer
Counting Crows — Accidentally in Love

-Beach Boys—Surfin:USA
The Sounds — Seven Days a Week
LL~ Cool J — Headsprung
Slayer— Raining Blood
Kenny Loggins — Footloose
Taking Back Sünda~,— A Becade Under the Irfluence
KatHnaand theWàves — Walking on SLinshine

In Wil~
•‘~ofljf

~~acc

—Cli ifld

Honeysuckle — More sugar is used than gained
in gathering.
Wild Raspberries — They’ll do anything for a free t-shirt.
Bamboo — Scarce here; you’ll have to fight the pandas.
Clover — Goes well with crimson.
Dandelions — Don’t eat the flowers; they’re for
highlighting yourself.

Frogs, directed by George
McGowan in 1979, is
an important milestone
in analyzed interaction
between amphibians!
lizards and humankind.
When Jason Crockett
(Ray Milland) poisons the
piss out of one too many
frogs trespassing on his
property, all hell breaks
loose in a fun-filled death
blast of animal life. This
thriller probably won’t have
you biting your knuckles,
but you won’t soon forget
the distinctive frog sound
after a screening of this
croak-filled masterpiece.

Random
REVIEW

Elderberries — Your mother smelle
Lilacs — Rochester is a smorgasbord.
Cattails — Just pull it out and eat it raw.
Birch Sap — Gnaw on a twig; feel like Huck Finn.
Mushrooms — 1 UP

•be,
~hrn

The Vermont
Blueberry Coffee
served up hot at
Sandella’s.
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I Members of the Second City lmprov Comedy Troupe perform to a crowd of about 500M p~ students in the Gordor~ Field House on Friday September 10 Imagination mixed with
comedy the national touring company of th~e famed Chicago improvisation troupe contains
some of the sharpest comedic minds in America Eric Sucar/REPORTER Magazine

byJonatl~anBove ,

What better way could there be to celebrate the grand opening of the Gordon man sat in two chairs in the foreground The woman proceeded
Field House than by welcoming The Second City improv troupe? Or so RIT to shout angrily This is your black momenti The man then
students thought The Chicago comedy troupe is known for being the starting ranted about how wack it was that we were fighting in Iraq -

act of many f~mous Saturday Night Live performers John Belushi Mike Myers using the language of a high schooler (or a fifth grader which
Bill Murray and Gilda Radner Second City s performance at RIT was no moment these days can be effectively the same) The format was
in~comedic history however lnst~ad of playing out like a classic SNL episode repeated at two other times during the show
‘the show was more like a current episode with moments of humor spiking an It wasn t funny and it wasn tin good taste My black friends
otherwis~Iackluster comedic cocktail and I (a white guy) don t engage each other in conversation by

The September10 show lasted an hour suitable for television but rather short yelling about how bad our day is going and then end with Yo
for performance art The Field House while wonderfully suited to sports and dat s messed upi I imagine the comments from the white
concerts is not really a venue for pe~f~rmance art The functional lighting was woman in the last skit of the series were meant to lighten up
also limited by the fact that all the lights ~ere directly over the heads of the the sketch but her encouragement to Free Martha Stewart’

performers creating an effect of facelessness for the troupe members The TV were hard to digest considering how some people like Ruben
feeds projected onto the new jumbo caption tron were affected worst showing Carter and Nelson Mandela have actually been jailed out of
each performer as a menacing figure akin to the shadow cloake&villains of a prejudice
Star Wars movie The highlight of the show was the finale an improvised

One other technical problem cause&the show to get off to a rocky start— debate Two actors were ushered out of the room while
Second City s bad”microphones (not it must b~ added the fault of Tech Crew) the moderator elicited a polysyllabic adjective noun and
Finally the performer emerged onstage with a functioning lavaliere This verb from the audier~ce The moderator then decided using
problem was minor bt~it it combined with an otherwise slow start to keep the audience suggestions that the debaters would be arguing
audience from becoming engaged It should’have~been dealt-with before the the pros and cons of whether discombobulated platypuses
performance not during it should defenestrate Then pairs of actors tried to act out

Very funny moments did emerge though The show mixed rehearsed skits the words_for each’debater All the while the debaters were
with improvised games The improvisational game of Freeze tag in which constructing their arguments as the moderator put it Just like
teams of performers interrupted each other with the word freezei and began in real life debates without having a clue what they re talking
a new scene using the last line announced by the~oth& team It was entertaining about Coincidently both of the females acting out the words
and a good way to bring energy at the onset of the show The next sketch accomplished platypus by making a duckbill with their hands
related the story of a substitute teacher lectu~ing her son Zach s health class on and then pointing at their crotches
female reproductive anatomy The actors were really on game here using their Second City was worth the $2 price tag but had it been
entire boc~es to represent female anatomy and making whoosh noises while more expensive I would have hesitated to call it worth it

imitating menstruation This skit was the one that really got the show rolling Let s hope that the stellar Brick City lineup—Kanye West David
I would have thought that jokes about the Angry Black Man stereotype were Spade Robert Redford and John Williams—can make up for a

the territory of Chris Rock and Dave Chappelle but the Black Moment skif lackluster beginning to fall entertainment at RIT •
prov~d me wrong. Two ac’tors, a Caucasian.woman and açi AfricanAmerican . . . .~ .
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Let the
Kids
DANCE
The Arcade Fire — Funeral

by Sean Hannan
Every notable musical genre has its roots in a single city.
Psychedelic rock had San Francisco, Seattle had grunge, and
now it appears that Montreal ié home to a flourishing indie
pop scene. From the straightforward, packaged-for-MTV2
rock of The Stills to the circuit-bending three-minute pop of
The Unicorns, creativity seems to be in the poutine up there in
Quebec. Th’e ‘Arcade Fire, the newest member of’the French
Canadian inva~i’on, was rebently intràd’uced to America via a
summer,stateside tour suppor.tirpg The Unicorns.

The Arcade Fire is made up of husband and wife tea’m Win
Butler’and Regine Ch~s~a~ne, Napoleon Dynamite look-alike
Riãhard Parry, Win’s~~ounger brother Will, violinist Sarah.
Neufeld, drUmmer Howard Biler~nan, and hiulti-instrumentalist
Tim Kingsbury. Most of the band members swap musical duties,
‘during the,ir somewhat chaotic’ but infectious live ~ho~is. Often
ap~aring in straight-laced busin~ss at’tire, the band plays
its heart out on intricate ditties that get the crowds to shake
their asses. . ‘

After a noticeable buzz grew due to the band~s live shows
.áhd self~eleased 7-song EPTMerge Records snatched up these
Croo~ed F’rench-çanadians for a full-length debut. Despite the’
grievous album title, Funeral is a sanguine collection of songs
fondly recalling childhood innocence and underlined with a
hands-in-the-air beat. The opener, “Neighborhopd #1 ITunnels)”
starts, off’slow with a marching piarfo and.guitar, and builds until
it is engulfed by trilling synths, distant guitar wails, disembodied
opera singefs, ‘and an intense hi-hat groove. This buildup of a
complex sound is a common theme among many of The Arcade
Fire’s songs, though the instruments chosen to embody the
track are numerous and varied, “Neighborhood #3 (Power Out>,”
for instance, features a twinkling glockenspiel and a rifling snare
drum’ amongst a fuzzy guitar and thick synth backdrop that
would be at home in an album by The Cure. “Rebellion (Lies)”
is the s~andout track of this fifty-two minute affair, A 4/4 bass
beat drives the entire song, accompanied by a nervous piano
and lightly strummed acoustic guitars. The satisfying climax
finall~,i arrives with chugging electric guitars, uplifting strings,
and a chorus begging listeners to “hide your lovers underneath
the covers.”

14 REPORTER

The lyrics focus on similarly intricate themes as childish
naïveté and a fear of truly growing up. Lines like “Kids are
swinging from the power lines, nobody’s home so nobody
minds,” recall the exuberance of a parent-less existence. In

“Neighborhood #2 (Laikal,” Win breaks out the rebellious teen
angst, singing ‘~When daddy comes home, you’ll start a fight/so
the neighbors can dance in the police disco lights.” Admittedly,
the lyrical content is not the sort of happy-go-lucky, bleached-
blonde drivel that is found in most pop music these days, but
maybe it’s time to move past that.

While Funeralis an incredibly impressive debut, a large part of
what makes it impressive also limits its audience. The themes
explored on the record are not typical of commercial radio. It
takes a person of eclectic taste to appreciate a band that can
seamlessly àombine accordions, lyrics about the fragility of
youth, and booty-shakin’ beats. This is, however, only the first
album of a band that is certain to have a prolific career. Maybe
they’ll pick up some more fans along the way. ** *

The Arcade Fire will be performing at Cornell University
November 13. •

by Sean Hannan
It’s just a faë~t of the modern world that corporations and
consurn’ers alike must agree upon set standards. Every year,
firms large and sn~aII come together to agree on specifications
that make our everyday lives a little simpler.

The ‘Wd’rld Toilet Organization (http://www.worldtoilet.org)
is one of the less-publicized standards bodies, but boy does
it make arf impact on our mental and physical well-being.
The website of the organization provides many insights into
a’fasôinating invention that has dramatically reduced disease
worldwide. The WTO (not to be confused with that other, much
mo’re sinister group, the World Trade Organization) publishes
a monthly newsletter on its site that clues in the public on the
latest trends in restroom fixtures. One of the primary goals of
this truly altruistic group is to make bathroom facilities more
usaple and accessible to people of all walks of life.

By clicking on the World Toilet Support Center link, you
can request a start-up kit that allows you to create ybur own
toilet advocacy group. This kit comes complete with a sample

constitution, campaign materials, and custom-designed logo
that tells everyone how much you love your local lavatory.

In the past, the WTO has used the website to hold contests
that range from “toilet inventions” to personal essays on the
psychology of public restroom graffiti. It’s a bit disconcerting,
however, that winners of said contests each received a
“mysterious toilet gift” as their reward. Apart from fun
contests, there are also many fun facts about the room in which
we will spend a total of 3 years of our lives. For instance, were
you aware that females take, on average, three times longer
than males in the restroom? Well, you probably had a sense of
that. How about the fact that the average person visits the toilet
2500 times per year? Think about that one for a second.

When we’ve come this far with modern convenience,
it’s often easy to overlook such a stable technology as
indoor plumbing. Thanks to keen insights from this multi
national standards body, the world is a much healthier, more
comfortable, and more peaceful place. I

World Toilet Organization
Your Business is Their Business

* * * Design A clean, consistent design and logical organization allow the heaps of information to do the talking.
****Content Everything you ever wanted to know about the porcelain throne, from its origins in 18th century England

to the benefits of hands-free shitting, is contained on this site.
* * * *Safe For Work It may be a laughable topic, but I doubt any boss would discourage the viewing of a site that promotes

proper hygiene.
* * * * Not a Fad Unless colostomy bags become a hip fashion trend, it’s doubtful that toilets will ever fall out of favor.

-~ ‘Ir
Sponsored by RIT’s

Office of Co-op & Career Services

Wednesday, September 22
1 :OOpm - 6:00pm, Gordon Field House
It’s a great chance to:
Learn about companies! Talk with recruiters! Start

For more info go to the “Get Career Fair Info” link on our student site:
Lists of participating employers, career fair prep workshops and more.
www.rit.ed u/co-op/careers
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would be at home in an album by The Cure. “Rebellion (Lies)”
is the s~andout track of this fifty-two minute affair, A 4/4 bass
beat drives the entire song, accompanied by a nervous piano
and lightly strummed acoustic guitars. The satisfying climax
finall~,i arrives with chugging electric guitars, uplifting strings,
and a chorus begging listeners to “hide your lovers underneath
the covers.”

14 REPORTER

The lyrics focus on similarly intricate themes as childish
naïveté and a fear of truly growing up. Lines like “Kids are
swinging from the power lines, nobody’s home so nobody
minds,” recall the exuberance of a parent-less existence. In

“Neighborhood #2 (Laikal,” Win breaks out the rebellious teen
angst, singing ‘~When daddy comes home, you’ll start a fight/so
the neighbors can dance in the police disco lights.” Admittedly,
the lyrical content is not the sort of happy-go-lucky, bleached-
blonde drivel that is found in most pop music these days, but
maybe it’s time to move past that.

While Funeralis an incredibly impressive debut, a large part of
what makes it impressive also limits its audience. The themes
explored on the record are not typical of commercial radio. It
takes a person of eclectic taste to appreciate a band that can
seamlessly àombine accordions, lyrics about the fragility of
youth, and booty-shakin’ beats. This is, however, only the first
album of a band that is certain to have a prolific career. Maybe
they’ll pick up some more fans along the way. ** *

The Arcade Fire will be performing at Cornell University
November 13. •

by Sean Hannan
It’s just a faë~t of the modern world that corporations and
consurn’ers alike must agree upon set standards. Every year,
firms large and sn~aII come together to agree on specifications
that make our everyday lives a little simpler.

The ‘Wd’rld Toilet Organization (http://www.worldtoilet.org)
is one of the less-publicized standards bodies, but boy does
it make arf impact on our mental and physical well-being.
The website of the organization provides many insights into
a’fasôinating invention that has dramatically reduced disease
worldwide. The WTO (not to be confused with that other, much
mo’re sinister group, the World Trade Organization) publishes
a monthly newsletter on its site that clues in the public on the
latest trends in restroom fixtures. One of the primary goals of
this truly altruistic group is to make bathroom facilities more
usaple and accessible to people of all walks of life.

By clicking on the World Toilet Support Center link, you
can request a start-up kit that allows you to create ybur own
toilet advocacy group. This kit comes complete with a sample

constitution, campaign materials, and custom-designed logo
that tells everyone how much you love your local lavatory.

In the past, the WTO has used the website to hold contests
that range from “toilet inventions” to personal essays on the
psychology of public restroom graffiti. It’s a bit disconcerting,
however, that winners of said contests each received a
“mysterious toilet gift” as their reward. Apart from fun
contests, there are also many fun facts about the room in which
we will spend a total of 3 years of our lives. For instance, were
you aware that females take, on average, three times longer
than males in the restroom? Well, you probably had a sense of
that. How about the fact that the average person visits the toilet
2500 times per year? Think about that one for a second.

When we’ve come this far with modern convenience,
it’s often easy to overlook such a stable technology as
indoor plumbing. Thanks to keen insights from this multi
national standards body, the world is a much healthier, more
comfortable, and more peaceful place. I

World Toilet Organization
Your Business is Their Business

* * * Design A clean, consistent design and logical organization allow the heaps of information to do the talking.
****Content Everything you ever wanted to know about the porcelain throne, from its origins in 18th century England

to the benefits of hands-free shitting, is contained on this site.
* * * *Safe For Work It may be a laughable topic, but I doubt any boss would discourage the viewing of a site that promotes

proper hygiene.
* * * * Not a Fad Unless colostomy bags become a hip fashion trend, it’s doubtful that toilets will ever fall out of favor.

-~ ‘Ir
Sponsored by RIT’s

Office of Co-op & Career Services

Wednesday, September 22
1 :OOpm - 6:00pm, Gordon Field House
It’s a great chance to:
Learn about companies! Talk with recruiters! Start

For more info go to the “Get Career Fair Info” link on our student site:
Lists of participating employers, career fair prep workshops and more.
www.rit.ed u/co-op/careers
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• Its planning stages began seven years ago.
Its t~o story, 160,000 square foot structure
can hold over 8,000 people. Its state of the
art 16,000 square foot fitness center and

• fully equipped aquatics and diving center saw
13,000 visitors in its first week of operation,

• alone. It is the 267th building on the RIT
campus. It is the second largest special

* event venue in the Roche’ster area after the
4 Blue Cross Arena. It cost $25 rnillion and

‘is the crown jewel of the RIT Student Life
Complex. It is the Gordon~Field Hous”e and
Activities Center.

.ln December of 1997, Frank Lamas,
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
was asked by RIT President, Dr. Al Simon’e,
to research and develop the feasibility of
a new field house for the campus. By January

‘.‘of 1998, a report was presented to Dr. Simone
and the early’stages of planning for building the
,structure.began in 1999. Lamas explained that
thedreams and aspirations for the facility was
to hoi.ise the 7,500 intramural athlete~ as well
as provide an alternate location for .~ractice
and a larger area for training for the fwenty
four varsity athletic teams as”well the entire
RIT community. .

The plahs for the original field house were
to include’ a removable indoor turf field and
a location on top of what is .U Lot, next to
the new tennis courts and behind’ the SAU,
and possibly a domed structure. Dr. Lãmas
presented his findings to the Student’ Life
committee, as well as other on campus
entitieC, such as Student Government, to
gain feedback on what, the student, and
faculty population would like to see in a.new
field house.

With a variety of options for the newest
“ ‘addition to the RIT camj~’us laid out, the

committee’s next step was to make decisions
on how feasible each of these options was to
the final project. Clearly the most outlandish

Students work out in the new fitness center at the Field House.
Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.

idea was to create a domed structure similar to the Carrier
Dome at Syracuse University. Dr. Lamas explained that liability
and cost efficiency issues drove this idea out of the picture,
an~ the committee decided that a more conventional building
would have to be built. The next consideration ~as the location.
Originally plans did not call for an addition to the Student Life
Center, however, the pI’an to implement the new design with,
the e~dsting locker rooms as well as athletic courts and racquet
sports facilities made the most sense both financially and
allowed the Student Life Complex to maintain continuity.

The idea of replacing the Edith Woodward swimming pool also
included changes to the layout of the new field house. While
the size and maintenance of the pool had not been problematic
in the past, the chance to expand on the’ opportunities of a
recreational swimming facility weTe a major reason a pool was
added to the plans. While an Olympic sized pool was planned at
first, the size would impede on the ability to have a recreational
pool as well. The result was the creation of the recreational
swimming facility that Dr. Lamas believes will be one of the
most used campus environments for it’s waterfalls, “lazy river”
and vortex features.

.The largest problem the committee faced was the creation of
a sizable arena for both athletic and’multi-purpose functions. Dr.
Lamas explained that the largest event facility on campus, prior
to the Gordon Field House, was the Clark gymnasium, which
only holds a maximum of 2,500 people. Though on the outside
this fi~ure seems adequate for many events, the scope and
quality of events that ‘take place in Clark Gym are not nearly as
strong as they could. be~for’a university of 15,000 students. In
addition to the small sizO of RIT’s other special events venues,
the Clark Gym does not provide the ambience which will now
be,achieved by the Gordon Field House.

To further brihg the RIT community together , Dr. Lamas
and his collegues concluded that ~?vhat RIT really needed was
a “signature, building,” one which would stand above all others
on campus both aOsthetically as well as for its use. These needs
included larger workout areas, gathering space large enough for
graduation, and later on the committee decided a new pool as
well, to replace the aging Edith Woodward Pool in the Student,,
Alumni Union.

With all these thoughts in mind, the committee put together
a final package and decided on a price tag of $25 million. With
the design coi’nplete from the Cannon Architecture Firm, the

building broke ground on September 25, 2003 behind the
Student Life Center, at the Center of what is known as the
S’tudOnt Life Complex (which includes the Student Life Center,
Student Alumni Union, Ingle Auditorium, Clark Gymnasium,
Ritter Ice Arena, and.the Schmitt Interfaith Centerl.

I could talk for hours about the field house,” said Dr. Lamas.
“We’ve worked on it for seven years.” Those seven years
have:culminated in the completion of what truly is a signature
building and crown jewel of the RIT. campus, the Gordon Field
House and Activities Center.

F’riday, September 10, 2004 marked the beginning of a new
era atRIT. It was on that sunny Friday aftern’oon that students,
faculty, staff, alumni, athlete’s, poIiticiar~s, businessmen,
architects, jugglers, and Oven a few bagpipers gathered for
the official dedication of the Lucius R. ,and Marie Gordon
Field’ House and Activities Center. Though’ the evOnt’s first
official event, the’ ‘Commencement ‘of th’e Class of 2004,
took place months prior to the’dedication~ceremony, RIT’ and
Rochester con~munity men~bers gathered to celebrate both the
completiàn of the facility and its dedication to the RIT student
body, both present and for future, generations.

The ceremony kicked off with attendees taking self-guided
tours of the facility as they were treated to music by local blues
band The Dynamics. Meanwhile on the main arena floor a
flurry of activity broke out as last minute technical details were
wprked out, students practiced swing dancin~ and kicking
soccer balls, and even RIT President Dr. Albert J. Simone took
time to throw around a football. Around 2:30, the sea of blue
plastic seats was barely visible as members of the community
filled the stands and the sound of conversation gave way to The
National Anthem performed by “Encore,” a women’s accapella
group on campus, followed by the rarely heard RIT Alma Mater
by male accapella group the Brick City Singers. The calm sense
that filled the arena was then broken by typical sporting event
music and cheers as members from RIT’s track and field team
and cheerleading team flooded the floor.

RIT Student Government President, Sheila Sarratore, best
described the opening ‘by proclaiming “wowl” with cheers
from the audience, many of whom were still awe-struck

after touring the new facility. Sarratore continued with an
introduction and was followed by flIT student Matt Swain who
remarked “it will be nice to have graduation’and not get rained
on,” and then introduced RIT SportsZone anchor Kayla Zerby,
who periodically gave live reports from various parts of,the filed
house, chronicling thO workout routine of RIT mascot RlTchie.

The presentation proceeded with another interruption of loud
sporting event style music, this time with a majority of the
student athlete population of RIT’s twenty-four varsity sports
programs flooding the arena floor and filling the stands to give
out’small gifts to audience members, including. seat cushions

and free tickets to Friday nig
City lmprov Comedy troupe.

The in’
the RITChe • • “ • ,

passes around the arer~a before the crowd was informed of a
special recorded message froi’ii former Buffalo Bills quarterbeck
and NFL Hall of Fame member Jim Kelly. The message began
with a special thanks to the RIT community and a congratulatory
statement as the recording began to cut out and the big screen
TV showed an image of Kelly running out from below the stands
decked out in an RIT Hockey jersec~, as the crowed erupted with
cheers and a standing ovation. A light-hearted game of ca
with Dr. Simone followed, ending in the two jumping and

“banging chests” with exclamations of “you da manl”
Kelly continued his presentation with,a short motivationa

~ speech to the RIT community and signed several footbal
which he threw up for grabs ‘to the se’~tions of RIT athletes,
leaving the presentation by saying, “this is your ho

Kelly was followed by Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs, Frank Lamas, who mentioned the vhrious event the
new field house will host, besides those related to flIT, including
the 2006 Empire State Games, the Genesee Region Special
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Jim Kelly, HaIl o
on a catch during the Gordon Field House Activities Center Dedication Ceremony,
held on Friday September 12. Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.
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Students enjoy the Hale Recreational Pool in the Field House.
Kim Weiselberg/REPORTER Magazine.
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• Its planning stages began seven years ago.
Its t~o story, 160,000 square foot structure
can hold over 8,000 people. Its state of the
art 16,000 square foot fitness center and

• fully equipped aquatics and diving center saw
13,000 visitors in its first week of operation,

• alone. It is the 267th building on the RIT
campus. It is the second largest special

* event venue in the Roche’ster area after the
4 Blue Cross Arena. It cost $25 rnillion and

‘is the crown jewel of the RIT Student Life
Complex. It is the Gordon~Field Hous”e and
Activities Center.

.ln December of 1997, Frank Lamas,
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
was asked by RIT President, Dr. Al Simon’e,
to research and develop the feasibility of
a new field house for the campus. By January

‘.‘of 1998, a report was presented to Dr. Simone
and the early’stages of planning for building the
,structure.began in 1999. Lamas explained that
thedreams and aspirations for the facility was
to hoi.ise the 7,500 intramural athlete~ as well
as provide an alternate location for .~ractice
and a larger area for training for the fwenty
four varsity athletic teams as”well the entire
RIT community. .

The plahs for the original field house were
to include’ a removable indoor turf field and
a location on top of what is .U Lot, next to
the new tennis courts and behind’ the SAU,
and possibly a domed structure. Dr. Lãmas
presented his findings to the Student’ Life
committee, as well as other on campus
entitieC, such as Student Government, to
gain feedback on what, the student, and
faculty population would like to see in a.new
field house.

With a variety of options for the newest
“ ‘addition to the RIT camj~’us laid out, the

committee’s next step was to make decisions
on how feasible each of these options was to
the final project. Clearly the most outlandish

Students work out in the new fitness center at the Field House.
Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.

idea was to create a domed structure similar to the Carrier
Dome at Syracuse University. Dr. Lamas explained that liability
and cost efficiency issues drove this idea out of the picture,
an~ the committee decided that a more conventional building
would have to be built. The next consideration ~as the location.
Originally plans did not call for an addition to the Student Life
Center, however, the pI’an to implement the new design with,
the e~dsting locker rooms as well as athletic courts and racquet
sports facilities made the most sense both financially and
allowed the Student Life Complex to maintain continuity.

The idea of replacing the Edith Woodward swimming pool also
included changes to the layout of the new field house. While
the size and maintenance of the pool had not been problematic
in the past, the chance to expand on the’ opportunities of a
recreational swimming facility weTe a major reason a pool was
added to the plans. While an Olympic sized pool was planned at
first, the size would impede on the ability to have a recreational
pool as well. The result was the creation of the recreational
swimming facility that Dr. Lamas believes will be one of the
most used campus environments for it’s waterfalls, “lazy river”
and vortex features.

.The largest problem the committee faced was the creation of
a sizable arena for both athletic and’multi-purpose functions. Dr.
Lamas explained that the largest event facility on campus, prior
to the Gordon Field House, was the Clark gymnasium, which
only holds a maximum of 2,500 people. Though on the outside
this fi~ure seems adequate for many events, the scope and
quality of events that ‘take place in Clark Gym are not nearly as
strong as they could. be~for’a university of 15,000 students. In
addition to the small sizO of RIT’s other special events venues,
the Clark Gym does not provide the ambience which will now
be,achieved by the Gordon Field House.

To further brihg the RIT community together , Dr. Lamas
and his collegues concluded that ~?vhat RIT really needed was
a “signature, building,” one which would stand above all others
on campus both aOsthetically as well as for its use. These needs
included larger workout areas, gathering space large enough for
graduation, and later on the committee decided a new pool as
well, to replace the aging Edith Woodward Pool in the Student,,
Alumni Union.

With all these thoughts in mind, the committee put together
a final package and decided on a price tag of $25 million. With
the design coi’nplete from the Cannon Architecture Firm, the

building broke ground on September 25, 2003 behind the
Student Life Center, at the Center of what is known as the
S’tudOnt Life Complex (which includes the Student Life Center,
Student Alumni Union, Ingle Auditorium, Clark Gymnasium,
Ritter Ice Arena, and.the Schmitt Interfaith Centerl.

I could talk for hours about the field house,” said Dr. Lamas.
“We’ve worked on it for seven years.” Those seven years
have:culminated in the completion of what truly is a signature
building and crown jewel of the RIT. campus, the Gordon Field
House and Activities Center.

F’riday, September 10, 2004 marked the beginning of a new
era atRIT. It was on that sunny Friday aftern’oon that students,
faculty, staff, alumni, athlete’s, poIiticiar~s, businessmen,
architects, jugglers, and Oven a few bagpipers gathered for
the official dedication of the Lucius R. ,and Marie Gordon
Field’ House and Activities Center. Though’ the evOnt’s first
official event, the’ ‘Commencement ‘of th’e Class of 2004,
took place months prior to the’dedication~ceremony, RIT’ and
Rochester con~munity men~bers gathered to celebrate both the
completiàn of the facility and its dedication to the RIT student
body, both present and for future, generations.

The ceremony kicked off with attendees taking self-guided
tours of the facility as they were treated to music by local blues
band The Dynamics. Meanwhile on the main arena floor a
flurry of activity broke out as last minute technical details were
wprked out, students practiced swing dancin~ and kicking
soccer balls, and even RIT President Dr. Albert J. Simone took
time to throw around a football. Around 2:30, the sea of blue
plastic seats was barely visible as members of the community
filled the stands and the sound of conversation gave way to The
National Anthem performed by “Encore,” a women’s accapella
group on campus, followed by the rarely heard RIT Alma Mater
by male accapella group the Brick City Singers. The calm sense
that filled the arena was then broken by typical sporting event
music and cheers as members from RIT’s track and field team
and cheerleading team flooded the floor.

RIT Student Government President, Sheila Sarratore, best
described the opening ‘by proclaiming “wowl” with cheers
from the audience, many of whom were still awe-struck

after touring the new facility. Sarratore continued with an
introduction and was followed by flIT student Matt Swain who
remarked “it will be nice to have graduation’and not get rained
on,” and then introduced RIT SportsZone anchor Kayla Zerby,
who periodically gave live reports from various parts of,the filed
house, chronicling thO workout routine of RIT mascot RlTchie.

The presentation proceeded with another interruption of loud
sporting event style music, this time with a majority of the
student athlete population of RIT’s twenty-four varsity sports
programs flooding the arena floor and filling the stands to give
out’small gifts to audience members, including. seat cushions

and free tickets to Friday nig
City lmprov Comedy troupe.

The in’
the RITChe • • “ • ,

passes around the arer~a before the crowd was informed of a
special recorded message froi’ii former Buffalo Bills quarterbeck
and NFL Hall of Fame member Jim Kelly. The message began
with a special thanks to the RIT community and a congratulatory
statement as the recording began to cut out and the big screen
TV showed an image of Kelly running out from below the stands
decked out in an RIT Hockey jersec~, as the crowed erupted with
cheers and a standing ovation. A light-hearted game of ca
with Dr. Simone followed, ending in the two jumping and

“banging chests” with exclamations of “you da manl”
Kelly continued his presentation with,a short motivationa

~ speech to the RIT community and signed several footbal
which he threw up for grabs ‘to the se’~tions of RIT athletes,
leaving the presentation by saying, “this is your ho

Kelly was followed by Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs, Frank Lamas, who mentioned the vhrious event the
new field house will host, besides those related to flIT, including
the 2006 Empire State Games, the Genesee Region Special
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Jim Kelly, HaIl o
on a catch during the Gordon Field House Activities Center Dedication Ceremony,
held on Friday September 12. Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.
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Students enjoy the Hale Recreational Pool in the Field House.
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What went into it:
25 Million dollars: Approximate total proiect cost
21 Million dollars: Approximate construction costs
1.2 Million dollars: Cost to renovate the Administration Circle
and add The Sentinel
764 Pipe Piles driven deep into the ground to support the
concrete and steel of the structure
650 toils of steel used in construction
20 miles: estimate of total wiring when the Field House
is finished
130,000: Approximate number of bricks used in construction

What it turned into:
50 feet: the height of the Field House decorative tower
65,000 lbs. the weight of the Field House decorative tower
60,000 square feet: the area of the indoor track and
playing fields
16,000 sq~iare feet: fully equipped fitness center
Aquatics Center: 2 pools, one Olympic size and] one
recreation pool, complete ‘..vith lazy river and spa area

Who’s going to use it:
Over 428,000 individLials passing throLigh the facility annLially
Nearly 17,500 participants in wetness programs centered in
the Field House
Over 8,500 intramLiial athletes participating in team and
individual events
Over 15,000 stLidents, nearly 3,000 faculty and staff,
and a large number of o~ir over 90,000 alumni visiting
this facility regularly

What they want to use it for:
Presidential Debates — Rh is an alternate site for the
2004 debates
Summer trade and association conferences
NCAA playoffs and championship events
Concerts and other entertainment events
Brick City Festival and Alumni Weekend — approximately
a thousand visitors expected in a single weekend
Career and job fairs
USA Hockey Camp and Of ficiating Clinics
Special regional events sUch as high school sectional playoffs
Monroe County Special Olympics, Empire State Games and
the Deaf Olympics

When it’s open:
Monday-Friday: 6 am. to 10:45 pill.
SatUrday and SLinday: 10 am, to 10:45 P.m

Named for:
RIT friend and trustee for 37 years, LLiciLis “Bob” Gordon
and his wife Marie in honor of their generosity. The Gordons
were major contributors to the field house, among other
RIT projects.

/
Tim Rydn works out on the rowing rrjachine in the Weidman Fitness Center
in the Field House. Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.

“A driving range, so when it’s really terrible
here in the winter we can play some golf.”
Dave Blonski
Third year
Industrial Engineering

2 “Little-screen TVs that are DVD-ready on each
machine to keep us entertained,”
Jason Tapley & Purvish Patel
Third year
Bio-Technolgy

3 “A movie theatre”
David Diguardi
Third year
Graphic Media Marketing

4 “Free massagesl”
Lisa Curtin
Fourth year
Biology

5 “A map of all the machinery at each entrance,
because so many students have asked and I
really still have no idea.”
WilliamParsons
Third year
COmputer Engineering

6 “A roller~kating rink!”
Raéhel Ckrash
First.yea’r,”
Undecided Engineering

“Premium Cigar Humidor.’
Tim Kubit
IT Dept Staff

“A girls’ side to the gym, to do free weights
and not feel stupid about lifting less than
guys.”
Sarah McKinney
First year
Information Technology

“A skate park!”
Stephanie Faehrman
Third year

I nterpretting

“A waterslide that leaves from my dorm
window and goes into the pool, then in the
winter freezes into a bobsled track.”
Kendall Jones
First year
Fine Art Photo

“One of those big inflatable moonwalk
bouncy thing
Jared Stehler
Fourth year
Computer Sciences

“Sports injury training, because I know I have
some injuries I need help with.”
Phil Trouman
Alumnus

“It seems to have everything I would want
I am so amazed already!”
Steve Amoroso
Fourth year
ComputerE

“Definitely waterslides in each of the pools!”
Trisha Sliker
Third year
Chemistry

“A frozen bar for the lazy river! Oh and I am
definitely a lifeguard at the pool and some
faculty have asked for a bar too!”
Jessi Board
Third year
Biotech

“McDonalds Playplace, of course, with the ball
pit and all the slides.”
Andy Cheshire
Third year
Applied Math
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Q • If you could add one thing that’s not currently• in the new Field House, what would it be?

OlympiOs, and the selection of the Gordon Field House as an alternate site
for the 2004 Presidential Debates.

Dr. Mary Beth Cooper, followed, adding, “this great facility will make
RIT’even better.” Cooper then noted its use for graduation and added

“&though we’ll all miss the tent,” before showing an excerpt from the 2004
graduation that led into a performance by a local bagpipe band with yet
another outburst of cheers from the audience.

Dr. Cooper then introduced who she referred to as the “catalyst” for the
Gordon Field House, and “our favorite wide receiver,” Dr. Simone.

“As many of you know, I’ve waited more than a decade for this moment,
and I couldn’t be more thrilled” said Simone. “I’m thrilled for our staff and
the campus leaders who worked so hard bringing this facility to life, and
for the alumni and trustees and donors who have dreamed this dream with
me, for so many years.”
“Most importantly, I’m thrilled for our students those here today, and

the generations to come,” continued Simone. “May you spend countless
hours of enjoyment in this facility throughout your RIT academic career.”

Simone went on to thank those involved in the construction, fundraising,
and planning stages, cafing it an “awesome’ undertaking.”

Dr. Simone then brought RIT Board of’Trustées Chairman, and U.S. Public
Printer, Bruce James, to the podium~ ~~eII,’you know, this is getting to be
a big place” remarked James, “ahd not jjst this build~ng, but the number
of students.” James went on to mer~tion that RIT has fifty members oh
its Board of Trustees, “and all fifty of us can remember the exact moment
when Dr. Simone cornered’us and told us about his vision of building a field
‘house.” James recalled,that he had’no idea what this vision included until
he toured the building, calling it “magnificent.” Just as magnificent was
the fact that the Gordon-Field Rouse was completed “on budget and on
time,” added James,’whidh he ~ttrib’uted to the leadership of Tom Judson,
president of the Pike Corr~pany, the’builders of,the new facility.

Judson’s comments ~e~e followed by another brief speech by Dr.
Simone and a taped congra’t’uldtory’ messa~e from Monroe County
Executive Ma~ie Brooks and’Gity of Rochester Mayor Bill Johnson. The
ceremony concluded v~’ith rei~narks from the Field House’s namesake, Bob
Gordon, who recalled t[ie’day’th’ey broke ground on the structure as he sat
upon the “biggest bulldozer lhe’d) ever seen.”

The final moments marked the official dedication of the Gordon Field
House, which was not dedicated to any one person or entity on campus,
but to the RIT student population. .
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What went into it:
25 Million dollars: Approximate total proiect cost
21 Million dollars: Approximate construction costs
1.2 Million dollars: Cost to renovate the Administration Circle
and add The Sentinel
764 Pipe Piles driven deep into the ground to support the
concrete and steel of the structure
650 toils of steel used in construction
20 miles: estimate of total wiring when the Field House
is finished
130,000: Approximate number of bricks used in construction

What it turned into:
50 feet: the height of the Field House decorative tower
65,000 lbs. the weight of the Field House decorative tower
60,000 square feet: the area of the indoor track and
playing fields
16,000 sq~iare feet: fully equipped fitness center
Aquatics Center: 2 pools, one Olympic size and] one
recreation pool, complete ‘..vith lazy river and spa area

Who’s going to use it:
Over 428,000 individLials passing throLigh the facility annLially
Nearly 17,500 participants in wetness programs centered in
the Field House
Over 8,500 intramLiial athletes participating in team and
individual events
Over 15,000 stLidents, nearly 3,000 faculty and staff,
and a large number of o~ir over 90,000 alumni visiting
this facility regularly

What they want to use it for:
Presidential Debates — Rh is an alternate site for the
2004 debates
Summer trade and association conferences
NCAA playoffs and championship events
Concerts and other entertainment events
Brick City Festival and Alumni Weekend — approximately
a thousand visitors expected in a single weekend
Career and job fairs
USA Hockey Camp and Of ficiating Clinics
Special regional events sUch as high school sectional playoffs
Monroe County Special Olympics, Empire State Games and
the Deaf Olympics

When it’s open:
Monday-Friday: 6 am. to 10:45 pill.
SatUrday and SLinday: 10 am, to 10:45 P.m

Named for:
RIT friend and trustee for 37 years, LLiciLis “Bob” Gordon
and his wife Marie in honor of their generosity. The Gordons
were major contributors to the field house, among other
RIT projects.

/
Tim Rydn works out on the rowing rrjachine in the Weidman Fitness Center
in the Field House. Kim Weiselberg/ REPORTER Magazine.

“A driving range, so when it’s really terrible
here in the winter we can play some golf.”
Dave Blonski
Third year
Industrial Engineering

2 “Little-screen TVs that are DVD-ready on each
machine to keep us entertained,”
Jason Tapley & Purvish Patel
Third year
Bio-Technolgy

3 “A movie theatre”
David Diguardi
Third year
Graphic Media Marketing

4 “Free massagesl”
Lisa Curtin
Fourth year
Biology

5 “A map of all the machinery at each entrance,
because so many students have asked and I
really still have no idea.”
WilliamParsons
Third year
COmputer Engineering

6 “A roller~kating rink!”
Raéhel Ckrash
First.yea’r,”
Undecided Engineering

“Premium Cigar Humidor.’
Tim Kubit
IT Dept Staff

“A girls’ side to the gym, to do free weights
and not feel stupid about lifting less than
guys.”
Sarah McKinney
First year
Information Technology

“A skate park!”
Stephanie Faehrman
Third year

I nterpretting

“A waterslide that leaves from my dorm
window and goes into the pool, then in the
winter freezes into a bobsled track.”
Kendall Jones
First year
Fine Art Photo

“One of those big inflatable moonwalk
bouncy thing
Jared Stehler
Fourth year
Computer Sciences

“Sports injury training, because I know I have
some injuries I need help with.”
Phil Trouman
Alumnus

“It seems to have everything I would want
I am so amazed already!”
Steve Amoroso
Fourth year
ComputerE

“Definitely waterslides in each of the pools!”
Trisha Sliker
Third year
Chemistry

“A frozen bar for the lazy river! Oh and I am
definitely a lifeguard at the pool and some
faculty have asked for a bar too!”
Jessi Board
Third year
Biotech

“McDonalds Playplace, of course, with the ball
pit and all the slides.”
Andy Cheshire
Third year
Applied Math
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compiled and photographed by Jodi Goldberg

Q • If you could add one thing that’s not currently• in the new Field House, what would it be?

OlympiOs, and the selection of the Gordon Field House as an alternate site
for the 2004 Presidential Debates.

Dr. Mary Beth Cooper, followed, adding, “this great facility will make
RIT’even better.” Cooper then noted its use for graduation and added

“&though we’ll all miss the tent,” before showing an excerpt from the 2004
graduation that led into a performance by a local bagpipe band with yet
another outburst of cheers from the audience.

Dr. Cooper then introduced who she referred to as the “catalyst” for the
Gordon Field House, and “our favorite wide receiver,” Dr. Simone.

“As many of you know, I’ve waited more than a decade for this moment,
and I couldn’t be more thrilled” said Simone. “I’m thrilled for our staff and
the campus leaders who worked so hard bringing this facility to life, and
for the alumni and trustees and donors who have dreamed this dream with
me, for so many years.”
“Most importantly, I’m thrilled for our students those here today, and

the generations to come,” continued Simone. “May you spend countless
hours of enjoyment in this facility throughout your RIT academic career.”

Simone went on to thank those involved in the construction, fundraising,
and planning stages, cafing it an “awesome’ undertaking.”

Dr. Simone then brought RIT Board of’Trustées Chairman, and U.S. Public
Printer, Bruce James, to the podium~ ~~eII,’you know, this is getting to be
a big place” remarked James, “ahd not jjst this build~ng, but the number
of students.” James went on to mer~tion that RIT has fifty members oh
its Board of Trustees, “and all fifty of us can remember the exact moment
when Dr. Simone cornered’us and told us about his vision of building a field
‘house.” James recalled,that he had’no idea what this vision included until
he toured the building, calling it “magnificent.” Just as magnificent was
the fact that the Gordon-Field Rouse was completed “on budget and on
time,” added James,’whidh he ~ttrib’uted to the leadership of Tom Judson,
president of the Pike Corr~pany, the’builders of,the new facility.

Judson’s comments ~e~e followed by another brief speech by Dr.
Simone and a taped congra’t’uldtory’ messa~e from Monroe County
Executive Ma~ie Brooks and’Gity of Rochester Mayor Bill Johnson. The
ceremony concluded v~’ith rei~narks from the Field House’s namesake, Bob
Gordon, who recalled t[ie’day’th’ey broke ground on the structure as he sat
upon the “biggest bulldozer lhe’d) ever seen.”

The final moments marked the official dedication of the Gordon Field
House, which was not dedicated to any one person or entity on campus,
but to the RIT student population. .
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You never know...

The power of applied intelligence.
One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through world-class

people and technology. Our focus is developing great talent.
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and welcomes a wide diversity of applicants. us. citizenship and security clearance may be required
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air Booth on Wednesday, September 22.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

S. ~ - SI

Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Systems Engineering
Computer Engineering Math Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Physics Optics

Check out our website at rayjobs.com/campus for further information, including our Campus Recruiting Events.

Start your job search by clicking Find a Job.
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RIT junior Zack Knowlden finishes with a time of 30:15 in
• ,à cros~ country’ race held at Black Creek Park in’Chili. RIT
• ãompeted.with ai,d defeated’both th~ Uhive~sity of Rochester

• and Fredonia State University on Saturday, with a team
•cornbined time of 2:14:05. ~EPORTERMagazine/Tim Kulik

Mdn’s Soöcer
September 8: With the first goal happening as quickly as the
3:38 mark and one more to follow, RIT won over Hobart 2-1
RIT Goals~
Joe Sheflin, assist Mike [iawson
Lawson, assist Chuck Marior~
Saves: 4 (Nate Andrew~)
Shots on Goal: Hobart (19) and RIT (14)

September11: With a goal in the 7.5th minute, RIT overcame
Hamilton by a score of 1 -0. The game resulted in Coach Mike
Garno~s 75th career coachin~ win.
RIT Goal: Mark Frisicano, assist Lawson
Saves: 5 (Andrews)
Shots on Goal: Hamiltpn (16) and RIT (121’,
Record Through’9/12: ~O-O’ •

Womens Soccer
September 8: In a rain-soaked game that was tied 2-2 at the
halfway mark, RIT lost 4-2 to Buffalo State.
RIT Goals:
Moet De La Torre, assist Kate Cassim
Alaina Chorney, assist Brittany Peters
Saves: 1 (Carrie Yehle) and 2 (Dinah Redhouse)
Shots on Goal: Hobart 113) and RIT (8)

September 11: Two first-half goals from Kate Cassim led RIT
to a 3-0 win over Clarkson at home.
RIT Goals:
Cassim, assist Chorney
Cassim, assist Mallory Frost
Anna Kolnik (breakaway)
Saves: 3 ICarrie Yehle( and 2 (Dinah Redhouse)
Shots on Goal: RIT 118) and Clarkson (81
Record Through 9/12: 2-2

Women’s Volleyball
September?: A dramatic come-from-behind victory
over Geneseo opened the 2004 season for the women’s
volleyball team.
Leading the team:
Laurie Underhill: 21 kills, 9 digs, 3 blocks
Christina Anabel: 15 kills
Sarah Ballard: 45 assists
Laura Gre)): 17 digs
Results from the Ithaca Tournament, which RIT participated in
on September 10 and 11 will be included next week.
Record Through 9/12:2-1

Men’s Cross Country
September 5: RIT placed fifth out of eight teams at the Daniel
Walker Invitational, hosted by Buffalo State at Beaver Island
Park with a team score of 115.

S
x 4’

RlTResuits:,
10.’Jesse Williamson — 27:32
15~ Diego Grisales 27:52
23.’Näte Lowe — 28:17
32.•Ryan Pancoast—28:45
35. Andy Varbie — 28:5~4
40. Kevin Smith — 29:05
44. Chad Byler—29:35
50. Chris Schauerman — 29:55
51. Chris Kudla—.29:55

‘52. Bob McCoy — 29:55

September 11: RIThosted a. triangular cross country meet
with the University of Rochester and Fredonia State on
Saturday at Black Greek Park in:Chili placihgfirst overall with a
.tea~n~scor’e’of 15’points, securing all of the top seven spots.
1: Diego Grisa!es — 26.00
2. Jes~e WiIIiarns~n —26.56

,3: Sean McVéigh—26.58
• 4~Ryan Pancoast—’27.03

5. ~Nate Lowe — 27.08 .

6.Curtis Howard —27:20
7., Kevin Srñith—27:21, , .

Women’s Cross Country
September 5: RIT placed fifth out of eleven teams at the
Daniel Walker Invitational, hosted by Buffalo State at Beaver
Island Park with a team score of 201.
RIT Results:
10. Trisha Sliker—20:00
43. Karyn Lewis—22:16
46. Lisa Curtin — 22:27
49. Sara Pancoast—22:48
53. Sarah PauI—23:13
60- Dana Palmer — 23:42
61. Danielle Simmons — 23:43

69. Amy O~DonneII —24:24
72. Kimberly F”liner — 24:30
73. Julie Morganti — 24:32’

September, 11 :RIT ho~ted a triangular cross country meet with
the,University of Rochester andl~redonia State on Saturday at
Black Creek Park in Chili, placing third overall with 56 points.
RIT Results:

Trisha Sliker— 19.51
11. Lisa Curtain —21.28
12. Karyn Lewis—21.32
16. Sarah Paul—21.56
18. Sara Pancoast—22.17
19. Danielle Simmons—22.21
24. Dana Palmer—22.40

Women’s Tennis
September 8: Claiming victory in all six of its singles matches,
RIT defeated SUNY Brockport by a score of 8-1.

‘Singles:
1.Lindsey Brady (RIT) def. Ashley Balling (B) 4-6, 7-6, (7-31, 6-3
2.Jenn Hume.’)RIT) def. Kayla Mizgala (b) 2-6, 6-1, 6-4

.3. Emily Ross (R)TI.def. Alisbn Vegh (B) 6-1, 6-3
.4. Aimee Homberg (RIT) def. ‘Emily Longnecker (B) 6-0, 6-0
5. Mehak Sujan (RIT) clef. Felicia VanDanza (B) 6-2, 6-4
6. Melanie Blass (RIT) def: Jamie McDonald (B) 6-4, 6-0

One i-topping pizza,
10 Buffalo Wings Or

Domino’s Pizza Buffalo ~.

Chicken Kickers® ~
“$1A99 $1299 ~H’

J.VPIUTaX JJPlusTax ‘~::1
~ Medium. Large 3

• ~

~ ~ ‘/ ~.•• ,~ b~ .~

Doubles:
1. Ashley Balling/Kayla Mizgala (B) def. Lindsey Brady/Trisha
Kreick (RIT) 9-8 (7-4)
2. Jenn Hume/Leigh Bryson (RIT) def. Alison Vegh/Jamie
McDonald (B) 8-1
3. Aimee Holmberg/Michelle Nicholson (RIT) def. Mandy
Schepis/Stephanie Cali (B) 8-0

September 11: Loosing all but one of its singles matches, RIT
lost to LeMoyne 7-2.
Singles:
1. Katie Fiato (LI def. Lindsey Brady )RIT) 6-1, 6-0
2. Angela Mirabito (LI def. Jenn Hume IRIT) 6-2, 6-2
3. Danielle Roux IL) def. Aimee Holmberg (RIT) 6-1, 6-1
4. Nicole Beaubriand (LI def. Mehak Sujan (RIT) 3-6, 7-6 17-4), 6-0
5. Sabrina Megali (LI def. Melanie Blass (RIT) 6-1, 2-6, 6-3
6. Leigh Bryson )RIT) def. Hanna Renna IL) 6-4, 6-3
Doubles:
1. Katie Fiato/ Molly Harnder IL) def. Lindsey Brady/Trisha
Kreick IRIT) 8-2
2. Jenn Hume/Leigh Bryson (AlT) def. Danielle Roux/Nicole
Beaubriand (LI 8-6
3. Angela Mirabito/Hanna Renne IL) def. Aimee Holmberg/
Michelle Nicholson (RIT) 8-5
Record Through 9/12: 1-2

S.or I I.. by Ren Meinhart
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Campus
Wings Combo

Domlnos’Breadstlcks Domino. China StIx’ Domino. ChtesyBrtad Domino.

$2.99 $3.99 $3.99 $5.99 $5.99

Buffalo Oildcen Klcke~s
Indudcs Hc &

24 REPORTER

Starving Medium Special
Student Special
One 1-topping PIZ~ ,• fl Medium 2-topping
• &yourcholceof ~ pizza&2cans of Coke®,

Breadsticks, Cheesy Bread J’~i1 . • e
ORCinnaStix® , ~ chetCoke or Sprite ~
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La e Wings Combo
Two Large 1-topping

pizzas. Buffalo Wings or
Domino’s Pizza Buffalo

Chicken Kickers

99
Plus Tax

5 5 5 Deal

Three medium .

1-topping pizzas -

f$ °°Each~’
M3P’aus. ,
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- .

359-3330
rr~ 359-3333
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• ,à cros~ country’ race held at Black Creek Park in’Chili. RIT
• ãompeted.with ai,d defeated’both th~ Uhive~sity of Rochester

• and Fredonia State University on Saturday, with a team
•cornbined time of 2:14:05. ~EPORTERMagazine/Tim Kulik

Mdn’s Soöcer
September 8: With the first goal happening as quickly as the
3:38 mark and one more to follow, RIT won over Hobart 2-1
RIT Goals~
Joe Sheflin, assist Mike [iawson
Lawson, assist Chuck Marior~
Saves: 4 (Nate Andrew~)
Shots on Goal: Hobart (19) and RIT (14)

September11: With a goal in the 7.5th minute, RIT overcame
Hamilton by a score of 1 -0. The game resulted in Coach Mike
Garno~s 75th career coachin~ win.
RIT Goal: Mark Frisicano, assist Lawson
Saves: 5 (Andrews)
Shots on Goal: Hamiltpn (16) and RIT (121’,
Record Through’9/12: ~O-O’ •

Womens Soccer
September 8: In a rain-soaked game that was tied 2-2 at the
halfway mark, RIT lost 4-2 to Buffalo State.
RIT Goals:
Moet De La Torre, assist Kate Cassim
Alaina Chorney, assist Brittany Peters
Saves: 1 (Carrie Yehle) and 2 (Dinah Redhouse)
Shots on Goal: Hobart 113) and RIT (8)

September 11: Two first-half goals from Kate Cassim led RIT
to a 3-0 win over Clarkson at home.
RIT Goals:
Cassim, assist Chorney
Cassim, assist Mallory Frost
Anna Kolnik (breakaway)
Saves: 3 ICarrie Yehle( and 2 (Dinah Redhouse)
Shots on Goal: RIT 118) and Clarkson (81
Record Through 9/12: 2-2

Women’s Volleyball
September?: A dramatic come-from-behind victory
over Geneseo opened the 2004 season for the women’s
volleyball team.
Leading the team:
Laurie Underhill: 21 kills, 9 digs, 3 blocks
Christina Anabel: 15 kills
Sarah Ballard: 45 assists
Laura Gre)): 17 digs
Results from the Ithaca Tournament, which RIT participated in
on September 10 and 11 will be included next week.
Record Through 9/12:2-1

Men’s Cross Country
September 5: RIT placed fifth out of eight teams at the Daniel
Walker Invitational, hosted by Buffalo State at Beaver Island
Park with a team score of 115.
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32.•Ryan Pancoast—28:45
35. Andy Varbie — 28:5~4
40. Kevin Smith — 29:05
44. Chad Byler—29:35
50. Chris Schauerman — 29:55
51. Chris Kudla—.29:55

‘52. Bob McCoy — 29:55

September 11: RIThosted a. triangular cross country meet
with the University of Rochester and Fredonia State on
Saturday at Black Greek Park in:Chili placihgfirst overall with a
.tea~n~scor’e’of 15’points, securing all of the top seven spots.
1: Diego Grisa!es — 26.00
2. Jes~e WiIIiarns~n —26.56

,3: Sean McVéigh—26.58
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Women’s Cross Country
September 5: RIT placed fifth out of eleven teams at the
Daniel Walker Invitational, hosted by Buffalo State at Beaver
Island Park with a team score of 201.
RIT Results:
10. Trisha Sliker—20:00
43. Karyn Lewis—22:16
46. Lisa Curtin — 22:27
49. Sara Pancoast—22:48
53. Sarah PauI—23:13
60- Dana Palmer — 23:42
61. Danielle Simmons — 23:43

69. Amy O~DonneII —24:24
72. Kimberly F”liner — 24:30
73. Julie Morganti — 24:32’

September, 11 :RIT ho~ted a triangular cross country meet with
the,University of Rochester andl~redonia State on Saturday at
Black Creek Park in Chili, placing third overall with 56 points.
RIT Results:

Trisha Sliker— 19.51
11. Lisa Curtain —21.28
12. Karyn Lewis—21.32
16. Sarah Paul—21.56
18. Sara Pancoast—22.17
19. Danielle Simmons—22.21
24. Dana Palmer—22.40

Women’s Tennis
September 8: Claiming victory in all six of its singles matches,
RIT defeated SUNY Brockport by a score of 8-1.

‘Singles:
1.Lindsey Brady (RIT) def. Ashley Balling (B) 4-6, 7-6, (7-31, 6-3
2.Jenn Hume.’)RIT) def. Kayla Mizgala (b) 2-6, 6-1, 6-4

.3. Emily Ross (R)TI.def. Alisbn Vegh (B) 6-1, 6-3
.4. Aimee Homberg (RIT) def. ‘Emily Longnecker (B) 6-0, 6-0
5. Mehak Sujan (RIT) clef. Felicia VanDanza (B) 6-2, 6-4
6. Melanie Blass (RIT) def: Jamie McDonald (B) 6-4, 6-0
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Doubles:
1. Ashley Balling/Kayla Mizgala (B) def. Lindsey Brady/Trisha
Kreick (RIT) 9-8 (7-4)
2. Jenn Hume/Leigh Bryson (RIT) def. Alison Vegh/Jamie
McDonald (B) 8-1
3. Aimee Holmberg/Michelle Nicholson (RIT) def. Mandy
Schepis/Stephanie Cali (B) 8-0

September 11: Loosing all but one of its singles matches, RIT
lost to LeMoyne 7-2.
Singles:
1. Katie Fiato (LI def. Lindsey Brady )RIT) 6-1, 6-0
2. Angela Mirabito (LI def. Jenn Hume IRIT) 6-2, 6-2
3. Danielle Roux IL) def. Aimee Holmberg (RIT) 6-1, 6-1
4. Nicole Beaubriand (LI def. Mehak Sujan (RIT) 3-6, 7-6 17-4), 6-0
5. Sabrina Megali (LI def. Melanie Blass (RIT) 6-1, 2-6, 6-3
6. Leigh Bryson )RIT) def. Hanna Renna IL) 6-4, 6-3
Doubles:
1. Katie Fiato/ Molly Harnder IL) def. Lindsey Brady/Trisha
Kreick IRIT) 8-2
2. Jenn Hume/Leigh Bryson (AlT) def. Danielle Roux/Nicole
Beaubriand (LI 8-6
3. Angela Mirabito/Hanna Renne IL) def. Aimee Holmberg/
Michelle Nicholson (RIT) 8-5
Record Through 9/12: 1-2
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by Mik~EppoIito
As the fall sports season gets underway, RIT’s sports teams are
looking to freshmen to unite the teams and encourage them to
perform at fhe peak of their abilities. The new athletes have the
ability’td introduce new ideas and a fresh burst of enthusiasm
to. the returning players on their teams. It will undoubtedly be
an exciting sports season as the new players make a name for
themselves, and returning players continue to represent RIT as
~killfulIy as they have in previous years. Here is a little taste of
what the new ~thletes ,‘~‘vill be able to offer the sports program,
and whateach~te~m hopes to achieve.

.1 ,

Mër~’s Soáde~ ,r

The ?nen’s s~ccer team’is looking to,irnprove upon last year’s
record of. 7-9-1 with the, a~dition of seven freshman and three
tran~fers to tliet,tear,..AlIof the freshman ‘Will be great assets to
the ~earñ: however~Mark.Erisicaño ~tands out as a potential star.
Tran~fers Brândon Smith, Ga~iin Thoma’s, and Pete Gossin have
alrea’dydemonstr~ted their ~bilities onthe practice field and are
candidate~ for, starting spot’s on the team. Coach Bill Garno,

‘feels thatit is very important for the team, which consists of ten
newcómers, to cori~e together as quickh,’ as possible in order to
be successful in its pursuit of the conference championship.

• . Women’s’Soccer
Even though the women’s soccer team was a relatively new

• team last ye’ar, they ended the ~eason with; a more-than-
respectable record of 11-7. The team has had to recover from
some devastating injuries after losing two top players to ACL
injuries, Mallory Frost to a fractured tibia, and Moet de Ia Torre
to knee surgery. All of the injured players are working towards
recovery and are ready to get back on the field as soon as
possible. In order to fill the void, big things are expected from
freshman Anna Kolnik, who currently holds the record for most
career goals and most goals in a season at her high school in
Big Foot, Wisconsin. Freshman goalkeeper Dinah Redhouse
also has a bright future as a possible starter. In addition, the
team has gained two sophomore transfers, Alyssa Bennett and
Heather Kelly, who will be vying for playing time as midfielders.
Coach Tom Natalie would like to see his team make it to the final
tour of the conference and receive a postseason bid for either
the conference or state championship.

Women’s Tennis
After an impressive record of 8-4 in dual matches, and a 10-
5 overall record last year (including Empire 8 matches), the
women’s tennis team is looking to do even better this year.
Leigh Bryson and Tricia Krieck are new to the team, but have
already both secured positions in the starting line-up in doubles
and singles. Jennafer Pettit and Liana Joa are also new and

talented additions, and will start off as substitutes. Ann Nealon,
the team’s coach, would like to develop three new doubles
teams and introduce an entirely new singles lineup. She would
also like to prepare the five non-starters so that they can fill in
should injuries or scheduling conflicts force a starter not to play.
Nealon emphasizes the importance of team spirit in promoting
individual confidence--which in turn leads to ideal performance
by all team members.

Men’s Cross- Country
The men’s cross-country team finished ninth out of 30 teams
at the NCAA Atlantic Region Championship last year, and is
looking forward to another strong year: The most,significant
addition to the team is transfer student Diego Grisales of
Colombia, who is’ likely to take a plabe on the, team as first or
second man. There ~re six new freshr~an making’thei~,way onto
the team, a situation which rriay provide a few’surpris’e~. Coach
David Warth wou(d like to see the team finish in,the’ top three
at their NYSCTC Championship, and in the top 5 at the Atlantic
District Championship. .

Women’s C~oss- Cou,ntr~.
The women’s cross-country team finished out its Sea~on last
year by taking 14th place óut’of 30 team~ at the NCAA Atlantic
Region Champio’nship. This year the team will gain a number
of players who’ will all contribute in their own way. Freshman
Adrienne Gagnier will most likely start off the season as a key
contributor to the team. Sarah Pancoast and Dana Palmer are
also freshman, and are likely to settle in somewhere among
the top eight runners. Sophomores Katie Palermo and Danielle
Simmons look to contribute to the cross-country team after
electing to participate in track rather than cross-country last
year. Coach David Warth hopes to see the team finish in the
top five at the NYSCTC Championship and in the top ten at the
Atlantic District Championship.

Women’s Volleyball
After finishing second at the Empire 8 Champions last year,
RIT’s women’s volleyball team hopes to better its overall record
of 25-15, and make this season even better. Shea Haney is one
of five new players on the team, and will begin the season in a
starting position. Christina Karas, who is also new to the team,
is one of the physically strongest players on the team, but will be
kept off the court at the beginning of the season due to ongoing
injury rehab. Cecilia Enestrom, Kate Gleason, and Tahlia Miller
will look for court time as they become more familiar with their
new team. Coach Roger Worsley feels that his team should
be one of the forerunners in the Empire 8 Championship, and
hopes to earn an NCAA tournament bid. •
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RIT Freshman Brandon Smith battles for the ball against Matthew Eby of Galludet University during RIT’s 1-0 victory on September
3, 2004. Jacob Hannah/REPORTER Magazine
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article and photograph by Michael Sperling
Craig Dilger walks knee deep in water in a drainage tunnel,
leading a group of five farther and farther into the tunnel. Each
member of the party holds a flashlight, trying to keep pace with
leader, eager to reach the final destination of N 43 11.438, W
077 37.206. This series of letters, numbers, and symbols mean
absolutely nothing to the average person. However, to Craig and
a group of people who refer to themselves as “geocachers,”
these numbers are the geographical coordinates to a cache
named “Crc’s Treasure” just on the outskirts of the city
of Rochester.

Geocaching, a sport which began in the year 2000, is a high-
tech scavenger hunt using a global positioning system (GPS) to
find a hidden cache— a waterproof container with mainly dollar
store trinkets inside. The coordinates represent longitude and
latitude lines. When a group has found the cache, they normally
trade an item of equal value for something inside the cache.
Everything from little plastic army men to transistor radios
can be found inside the containers. Also inside each cache is
a logbook to be signed by each finder. Inside the logbook, the
finder writes about the adventure they had to go through to
find the cache—a trek through a river and over two huge hills,
or huge pits of mud. There are 118,727 of these boxes hidden
around the world in 210 countries, with 629 hidden within 50

miles of RIT. The caches are generally stashed in public parks,
just off the trail. Craig has found over 70 of these caches and
has plans on finding at least another 50 before the end of
the year.

“Every time you go out to find caches, it is always an
adventure” said Craig, whose nickname on the geocaching
website is “18%dork.” The website has a place on it to log
your adventure for everyone to see, as well as a tracker for
how many caches you have completed. “Whether it is having
to cross a river at the end of March or run across Interstate 490
to follow where the GPS is pointing, there always is an obstacle
in the way to reach your final destination.”

Like most sports, it’s important to have the right equipment.
“If I had to choose one essential item to bring with me
geocaching it would be a 100 foot length of rope,” remarked
Craig. Armed with a GPS (which can cost anywhere from
$100 to $1100>, the coordinates to cache boxes, and other
necessities for the adventure ahead, one can set out for modern
day treasures.

There is a geocache on campus at N43 04.807, W077
40.195. The coordinates for other caches in the area can be
found at www.geocaching.com. •

Spring Break 2005- Travel with
STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group
Discounts.
Information Reservations 1-800
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

**#1 Spring Break Website! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Free Meals &
Free Drinks. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group discounts for

6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS
All you do is sell the
Hawaiian Tropic Break 2005
Travel Program
Represent an American
Express “Student Travel”
Company
Guaranteed Highest
Commission, Free Trips &
Great for Resume
Your pay equals your efforts
AMERICAN STUDENT
Vacations 1-800-336-2260
www.americanstudent.info
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by Bryan Hammer
Choice. The word maybe one of the best ways to describe the
American way of life. We have the right to free speech, the right
to choose •our religious affiliation, the right to pursue our own
way of life. But when it comes to the right to vote, is there really
a choice? How good is our choice, and as Americans are we in
danger of letting the political system run away, leaving us with
the illusion of démoc~acy?

Every four years t~e are reminded of our right to choose
with the presidential elections. This time is upon us again, and
we can no~ chóose~to change. But what do we. really have
to choose from? Because ‘a small 20 percent of the voting
populatipn, decides elections, candidates have tapered their
views to appeal to this group. As a result of doing so, most
political candidates have very similar stances and often vote
similar ways in congressional votes, which leaves very little
choice for the voter.

Americans once went to war over things
like “taxation without representation,” yet
now Americans just anticipate it happening
and accept it.

Imagine going out to lunch but your only choice ‘of’~oda is
Coke or Pepsi. I’m sure people would beinfuriate’d if.that’were
the case, yet people don’t seem to mind a lack of choices when
it comes to who runs the country, who makes the laws we live
by, and who decides how our, tax dollars will be used. Maybe
the most ironic thing about’the capitalist systerr’of the United,
States is that we have a colossal selection of r3roduC~s, yet only
two choices for president.

There are probably three types of voters in this year’s
election; people who vote for Bush, people who vote for Kerry,
and people who vote for Kerry because they hate Bush. Of
course, you can always vote for a third-party candidate like so
many people did in 2000 when th’e Green Party candidate Ralph
Nader received about three pe~deritóf the.,vote.

Third parties are created to incite change. Many major reforms
came about because of third party pressure. The women’s right
to vote, child labor laws; the progressive tax system, and social
security were all issues that were supported by and in some
cases created by third parties. So are the Republicans and
Democrats justj~aper pushers? Do they simply work to keep the
system working the wayit is ântil they encounter a threat from
a third party that is large enough for, them to consider reform in
order to extinguish the treat? If third parties are so important for
change then why aren’t third parties awarded for their support?
Since Ralph Nader received three percent of the vote, why
doesn’t the Green Party have a three percent representation
in Congress? Why are the issues that were important to those
three percent, not important enough for representation?

Americans once went to war aver things like “taxation
without representation,” yet now Americans just anticipate it
happening and accept it. They don’t vote because the system
doesn’t allow them to be represented, or they vote simply

,because they hate who’s, in office even though they aren’t
thrilled with .the alternative. Our economic system is based on
competition, ‘supply’and demand, yet we allow a joint monopoly
on our political system.

A serious introduction of third parties to the political
competition might incite the chang~ we need, inspire people
to vote, and force politicians to listen to the people. It is a
daunting task, and one that will take time. It is a change that
will de~ènd on’ future edudated vo~ers to take action, and; not.
sirripI’~i settle for the status.quo. It i~ up to is; the young voter~
to take responsibility for the change, by educating ourselves
of all the options, and voting on the issues that matter most
to, us, Hopefully ~‘ears down the road thirds parties will start
receiving,,rn~ré than ~hree percent of the vote, and in turn
force government reform and acknowledge representation of
those parties.

But, whether you are Republican, Democrat, or Independent;
register to vote, research your options, and vote for the
candidate that represents you best. Be apart of the society you
live in;.don’t settlefor letting others choose for you. •
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